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Memorial
44 simplified

method

for

measuring

the

Sloan-Kettering

thy

roidal uptake of e9mTcpertech@,,4@te was used to
study 60 patients
with normal
and abnormal
thyroid function. Output from the pulse-height
analyzer of a single-headed
rectilinear
scanner
was fed to a scaler and various areas of a thyroid
scan coul4 then be counted for background
sub
traction purposes.
The 9omTc-pertechnetate
up
take range in 47 euthyroid
individuals
was 0.4-.
3.5% which is similar to the range obtained by
more complex gamma camera methods.
The described
method utilizes relatively
in
expensive and easily available equipment,
allows

for simultaneousoptimum imagingconditions,
eliminates
as gamma

@

tedious
camera

dot counting,
methods.

and is as rapid

Several reports (1â€”4) have shown that measure
ment of 9OmTc pertechnetate
(Tc04 ) uptake by
the thyroid is a useful index of thyroid function.

Although Tc04 measures only trapping by the thy
roid (1 ), its use has several advantages over 1311up
take measurements. Pertechnetate delivers less radi
ation to the thyroid

(2)

and more activity can be

used for thyroid uptake measurements and imaging.
The 140-keV energy of Â°9@'Tc
is also easier to absorb
and collimate for imaging.
The principle problem involved in TcO., thyroid

uptake measurements has been to quantitate the neck
background

contribution

to thyroid

uptake.

This

problem has been approached in several ways : by
dot counting
measurements

roid TcO4

Cancer Center, New York, New York
uptake

which eliminates

the necessity

for dot counting, allows for optimum scanning con
ditions, and which does not involve the use of more
expensive

gamma

camera

equipment

with computer

capability.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

The method is a modification of the dot-counting
method of Williams, et al (4) . Instead of hand
counting dots, however, pulse output (clearly labeled
on our instrument)
from the pulse-height analyzer
of a single-headed Picker Magnascanner with a 3-in.

Nal crystal, color printer, and a Picker Model 2102
collimator is fed into a Canberra scaler during a
scan. Total counts over various areas of the scan
can then be obtained by stopping the scanner at
selected points and noting total counts.
Activity injected into the patient was measured
by scanning a Lucite block (Fig. 1) containing a
plastic syringe with 5 ml of TcO
(2 mCi) prior

to injection and noting total counts accumulated on
the scaler. The block is constructed so that the cen
ter of the syringe is at an average thyroid depth of

17 mm (4). Scanning speed was 300 cm/mm. The
syringe was rescanned

after patient injection to meas

ure residual activity.
Twenty minutes after injection the patients were
scanned starting at a point below the lower edge
of thyroid lobes. The starting point was usually just

above the sternal notch level. Four complete lines
were scanned (0.2-cm step increments) , the scanner
and scaler stopped,

and counts recorded.

The scan

( 1,4), shielding (1 ), thigh activity
(5) , or by use of scintillation cameras

interfaced to computers which allow for background
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subtraction by data-processing methods (2,3).
We now report a simple method for measuring thy
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where Bkg = background;
C@ = total counts re
corded for scan; Ca
counts recorded for first four
lines; Cb
counts last four lines = C@â€”counts re

I

LUCITE BLOCK
FOR SYRINGE

corded before last four lines; 0.625h = constant X

SCANNING

scan height

(cm),

constant

derived

from five lines

per centimeter (0.2-cm steps), divided by total lines
(in this case, eight) counted for background;

% Tu =

% thyroid uptake; S = scan speed (corrected) used
in patient

BlOckfor 10cc plastic
syringe+ needle
andguard.Centerof
hole corresponds

scan;

C1 = counts

in syringe

before

injec

tion; C2 = counts in syringe after injection; 300 =
scan speed

(corrected)

used in scanning

syringe;

and df = decay factor.

to average
thyroiddepth.

RESULTS

The mean OOmTc.pertechnetate uptake by the thy
roid in 47 euthyroid patients was 1.3% and ranged
from 0.4%

to 3.5%

(95%

confidence

limits).

The

values for the 60 patients studied which include 11
hyperthyroid and 2 hypothyroid patients are shown
graphically in Fig. 2. The correlation coefficient be
tween the Tc04

uptake

and the 24-hr 1311 uptake

was 0.70 in euthyroid patients.
FIG. 1. Sketch
showing
Lucite
blockusedfor scanning
the
The Tc04
uptake value was discordant with
syringe before injection.
other indices of thyroid function in four instances;
was restarted

and continued

until the entire thyroid

was covered as determined by inspection of the tap
scan. The scanner

and scaler were again stopped,

counts noted, four more lines cephalad to thyroid

. (39.9)

were scanned,

.(219)

and total

for the procedures

counts

recorded.

was recorded.

Total

Speed,

time

detector

. (13.6)
. (11 7)
. (100)

height, and dot factors were set in the usual way to
obtain optimum scans. Tap scans of the 60-cycle test

signal were made at the same speed settings used
for both syringe and patient scans. Thus true speeds
were

obtained

by measurement

of tap spacing.

scan height was then measured.
calculated

from

the syringe

8

The

Decay factors were

count

time

6

to the mid

point of the patient scan.
Scans of a 35-cc thyroid phantom were done to
quantitate

the

effect

of varying

scanner

phantom distances and of 0.5 and 2-cm equivalent
tissue absorbers on the uptake.
Pertechnetate
secutive patients.

5

head-to

uptakes were measured
in 60 con
The thyroid function status of the

0

C
-0
0

patients was determined by simultaneous determina
tion of the 24-hr 1311thyroidal
urement

[T1(C)J,

of T:@resin uptakes

and

in the serum.

Murphy-Pattee
Calculation

uptake and by meas

[RT:,U],

T',I by column

thyroxine

of the TcO4

[T4(D)J
thyroid

up

take was quickly done on an Olivetti Programma
calculator

using the following

formulas:

-

Hypothyro@d

Bkg = C@+ Cb X 0.625h

@
@

%Tu =
1118

Bkg) X S
(C1 â€”C2) x 300

.S.

100

Euthyroid

Hyperthyroid

FIG.2. Distribution
of thyroid@â€˜mTcO4
uptake
invarious
thy
roid states.
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TABLE 1. VARIATION OF TOTAL SCAN COUNT

PHANTOM-TO-COLLIMATOR
DISTANCE

OF 99mTC@PERTECHNETATE

1311 uptakes
integral count
100.0

2 cm

6

96.8
94.3
97.1
95.1
96.1

7

94j

8

92.1
833

0

was

scanned

on

scans

secretion

and

organification

as

methods. (1,4)

because

dot

when

the uptake

is measured.

Previous

meth

linear response at the counting rates to be expected
from the dose of TcO4 used.

79.6
80.0

attached

et al

since

ods have not necessarily given optimum scans (4)
because dots had to be separated for counting. The
scaler selected for use in this system must give a

80.6

Magnascanner

by Hurley,

would be unlikely

factors and scan speed can be set to obtain optimum

81.9

Picker

measures

found

and

The use of the scaler attachment is an improve

Gross counts (100Â°!.) for first scan (0.5-cm absorber, 0 cm)
are 7,993. Percentages corrected for decay. Time ach scan
10 mm. A 35-cc thyroid phantom containing 0.075 mCi
SemTCO_

uptake

ment over dot-counting

82.1

2
4
6
8

to that

uptakes

well as trapping.

97.5
2
3
4
5

is similar

(3) . A higher correlation
1311

0

BY THYROID

Atkins ( 1) . The range is lower than that reported
for a thigh subtraction method (5) . The correla
tion coefficient of 0.70 between TcO4

AbsorberAbsorber-to
collimator distancePercent
ofthickness(cm)max

0.5 cm

UPTAKE

to

scaler.

The procedure is as rapid as more expensive com
puter-gamma
camera techniques (2) and requires
relatively inexpensive equipment. An additional ad

vantage of this method over pinhole collimator tech
niques is that the inverse square law, which affects

the counting rate when a pinhole collimator is moved
away from the source,

system

(see

Table

is not a major

1) . Gamma

problem

camera

in this

methods

one high and one low uptake were found in patients

using parallel-hole collimators do not give optimum

with normal serum thyroid hormone levels. A third
patient with probable Hashimoto's thyroiditis had

scans

a low serum thyroxine value and 24-hr 1311 uptake
and normal Tc04
uptake. One hyperthyroid patient
had a normal Tc04 uptake.
Table 1 shows the effect of various collimator-to

same

in our experience.

This method of measuring TcO.1 uptake has the
problems

as do all measurements

ured ( 1 ) . However, measurement
of the trapping
rate, in conjunction with 24-hr 131! measurements,

thyroid phantom distances on the counting rate ob

gives additional

tamed by scanning a 35-cc thyroid phantom. Varia
tion of the distance to an overlying absorber from

ganification

information

measurement

of or

alone.
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